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’The eto ranee t.
without markers" is how Deneal
Amos. North Beach intellectual
summed up his ideas on why the
present -packaged" education art.
tens is inadequate.
Amos’ talk at the Spartan Y
last night as a follow up of the
interest that was created by
neLattre, pastor of the
Pierre
North Beach Bread and Wine Mis.
on, when he spoke on the "Col.
kipee of American Culture" here
this week.
Mr, Amos, who has attended
four colleges in 12 years, found
that when he returned to college
after the army, he could not
think for himself, or say what
he thought to his professors as
he had done before.
The new trend, Mr. Amos said.
was to agree with the professors
and to learn the right material to
write on an exam. "When I decided! wanted to learn, I couldn’t
find any one to teach me," he
said.
He even quit preparing for
exams so he could write what
he thought, which led him to clash
with his professors.
After studying the situation, he
decided educators were teaching
"methods". Students were, Amos
said, being trained as technicians
who would be "legrunners" for
someone else’s interests.
Amos’ main objection is that
in modern society, persons are
taught not to think for themselves, but to channel their talents towards doing something that
is good for society. Persons who
say what they think are nowadays considered to be forcing their
opinions on others, or in other
words, "troublemakers."
This situation came about when
educators found they had no point
to their teaching; so their point
people to get jobs,
Amos explained.etotraSin
Err. Don Ferris, associate pro lessor of education, representing
the educator’s side, said this situation might be attributed to ma- I
chines. around which men have
created a society they cannot control.
The flaw is that society, except
for the "creative rebellionists" has
accepted this change without complaint. said Mr. Amos.
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A pledge injured in a fraternity
hazing at the University of Calihittia last October filed suit for
SII50.000 datnages Tuesday in Alameda county Superior Court.
The suit was brought by Donald
S. Wood, 20, of La Crescenta in
southern California against the
Theta Xi fraternity nationally and
its No chapter at Berkeley anti
’:ain’t the officers and some 25
iimhers of the local fraternity,
pills t i i parents.
Wood charges that during an
initiation ritual on October 1 he
and other pledges were abused by
being punched, called names, assaulted and being required to consume "revolting substances." after
a strenuous course of push-ups,
running and jumping.
Ass result of blows inflicted
uPon him Wood said, he suffered
permanent injuries that will
"greatly limit" all his future activity.
Wood spent five weeks at UC’s
Cowell Memorial hospital after the
event. llis condition was diagnosed
as acute nephritis, a serious kidney ailment.
Ilis complaint cited a section of
the State Education code that
makes it a misdemeanor to injure,
degrade or disgrace a fellow student in a hazing. This section of
the code took effect just two days
atter a ESC fraternity pledge died
front choking on a piece of raw
er last September.

Deutsche Affair
A

welcoming party is planned
tsight at 7:30 in the Christian
center by the German club, Der
Deutsche Verein,
Jarrett Lange, president, said
that the party
will feature games,
dancing and refreshments. Ile added that an
members, prospective
MeMbers, and anyone interested
rierman mature is cordially inteoa.

Wayfarer
To Tell Tale
In Theater

attatt
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Alec Waugh, British novelist,
essayist and world traveler, will
VOL 47
.41111110
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NO. 90 relate "Tales of a Wayfaring
Writer" Monday night at 8:15 in
the College Theater.
Sponsored by the college lecture committee and the English
department, the famed writer will
give a glimpse of people all over
the world %horn he has encountered during his travels. Mr.
When the new Engineering ics, mechanical, metallurgy and
Waugh has mitten about many of
building is completed within two design labs will be supplemented
1101i1 1: TA11.011.
these places, including the 1956
years, San Jose State will have in the new building with increased
e
Sws
Six sororities and one women’s
Editor
best-seller, "Island in the Sun."
equipment.
the largest state college engiYou’re looking in the mirror in sound of the angels."
boarding house will present an
More reecntly, Mr. Waugh has
Accommodations for about 2000
How can this Satori (the Japa- published "Liao in the Cil
the morning, brushing your teeth.
neering facility in California,
a n:"
students will be available in en- evening of musical entertainment
nese
word
for
the
experience)
be
based on present state college con- tire Engineering
department fa- Wednesday for the annual AWS And suddenly you see that this ac- achieved?
struction plans.
tion, this small, trivial, everyday
cilities when the new building is March Melodies program.
That is the wrong question to
The new building will slightly completed.
Open to all women students, action, is what life is all about.
ask, Dr. Watts said. A person tryeclipse the size of the present EnThe new layout was developed the event will begin at 8:15 in
Thera explained Dr. Alan Watts ing to find the experience is workgineering building. The three- to provide convenient addition of Morris Dailey auditorium.
last night, you have had the "al- ing against it. It Is in the present.
story structure will rise from the apparatus to meet the challenges
Participating groups are Alpha most sensuous" experience which he explained, and cannot be some
corner now occupied by the old of advancing technology in fields
future feeling to be sought for.
Chi Omega, Alpha Phi, Chi Omega, is the basis of
Zen. "You know
Technical high school building on such as nuclear engineering, acAnd searching for the experience.
Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha The- that the way it is,
is the way it
Seventh at.
cording to the Engineering depart- ta, Phi Mu and Wendy Glen.
he added, immediately puts the
should be."
Cost of the building is $5,264,- ment.
person on the outsidewhere it is
Trophies will be awarded the
200, and equipment costs total $4,Dr. Watts, a thin, sensitive not found.
first, second and third place wom425,745.
Zen, he concluded, is a discipline.
en’s choruses by Associate Dean of looking man who Is considered
The building will consist chiefly
Students Janet Douglass. The first one of the world’s foremost Zen It is "trying to find oneself very
of 30 specialized engineering labs,
place trophy is a perpetual one authorities, spoke to an audience hard, but discovering that there
although it also will incorporate
Is no one to find--that you are the
and can be kept by a living group packed into Concert hall.
ample office space for the engiwhole win Id "
if won three years in succession.
But Dr. Watts didn’t try to
neering faculty.
Kappa Kappa Gamma took first
teach Zen to the group, for "there
place last year but did not enter
The labs will be used to instruct
really are no Zen teachers," he
new courses to be offered at SJS
this time.
admitted. And besides, he said, "I
ALEC WAUGH
and to provide equipment for conIntermission entertainment will find
I know less and less about it
... Writer’s Tales
be provided by the Wayfarers.
tinued research.
Dr. James Householder, mathe- Black Masque, senior women’s every day."
of
Praise
Wine," a social hisAmong the facilities will be a
e-In
It is even an "outrageousexperimatics instructor at Humboldt honorary group, also will present
tory of libations and spirits; and
vibration and sound lab complete
state college, lost his first at- a musical skit during intermission. ment" to try to describe the basic
with soundproof chambers to proApplications for National Foun- Fuel for the Flame." set on an
experience of Zen, he said. The extempt to challenge the state of
imag inary island below the EquaJudges will be music instructors
vide for studies in acoustic engiCalifornia over the issue of man- and directors from this area. Sue perience. he explained, brings back dation Health scholarships must ttor in the Far East.
neering.
datory parking fees for all Cali- Evers and Jan Nelson are co- a child -like naturalism, which is be turned in by April 1, accord.
a cure for the ill effects of educaNew lab facilities also will in- fornia state college students, inIn a review of the latter book,
ing to Parker L. Hathaway, chairchairmen of the event.
tion and slavery to conformity..
clude a computer lab equipped structors and non-academic emIts author was called a "swift
man
of
the
Santa
Clara
county
with both analogue and digital ployees.
narrator" who deals
Wil d suave
Its a’ sudden evperienee, he chapter of the foundation.
electronic computers.
with provocative. sometimes al The first court test of the new
said, and is quite impossible to
The present electrical, electron- rule came in the Arcata judicial
More than 500 scholarships, luring, thoroughly human belearn. "Suddenly you see--les a
"The Enemy Below," starring
district court. The instructor was
very strange feelingthat the made possible by the New March ings.
of Dimes, will be awarded in nursfound guilty on Feb. 17.
Curt Jurgens and Robert Mitchanswer to the whole problem of
Mr. Waugh has 40 novels and
ing. physical therapy. occupational
The department of finance con- urn, will be presented tonight at
life
no other than the trivial
books to his credit, mostly based
therapy,
medical
social
work
and
siders parking a privilege and not 7:30 in Morris
circumstances of the present.
on his travels. Born in England in
Dailey auditomedicine.
a part of the educational promoment."
1898 . Mr .
g h was educated
rium.
Admission
is
25
cents
to
Each
scholarship
is
$500
a
year.
gram. On the other hand, the DeIt’s not a Pollyanna feeling or a total of $2000 for four years I at Sherborne and Sandhurst. He
partment of Education considers the senior class sponsored Frithough. Even the scream of a dy-lof college training. Winners can got a taste of travel when he
Twenty-three persons will be free parking as being "consistent day Flicks.
,
ing man, he explained, "is the I attend any accredited school in ’ joined the British army while yet
Alpha
into
initiated
formally
with the objectives of state colin his teens, and as a prisaner of
the United States.
honor
sonational
Delta,
Kappa
leges."
Wet’ was inspired to write ’The
Sophomores
can
apply
for
schol6
as
tonight
at
sociology,
ciety in
The finance department has rearships in medical social work and Prisoner of Mainz."
the group makes its debut on the fused to grant funds to colleges
The American public met Mr.
all undergraduates already acSJS campus.
for additional construction of
cepted for admission to an ap- Waugh in his third book. "Kept,"
Dr. Dudley Moorhead, dean of parking facilities.
proved school of medicine in 1960 which is a story of Landon postThe attorney representing
the division of humanities and libare eligible for scholarships in war society.
eral arts, will speak on "Knowl- Householder concedes that the
medicine.
Among his other novels, based
edge Is Not Enough." Dr. James state can require a permit to
Winners of the scholarships will on the many places he has visitE. Blackwell, faculty sponsor and regulate traffic. The parking fees
BY MARYLEELA RA()
be selected and informed early this cd, are "Hot Countries." and
national representative of Alpha on the Humboldt state campus,
The Spartan bookstore, now a bustling two-story bnhiness summer by a state committee of -Where the Clock Strikes Twice."
Kappa Delta at SJS, will present however, are revenue, and under housed in a 12,000 square loot
building, began on a shoe-string leading professionals in health inspired by the Seychelles in the
the society charter to Prof. Milton state law cannot be raised in this in the 1920s in us hat is now
called the Tower Mill’s telephone fields, Hathaway said.
Indian ocean, and "Unclouded
B. Rendahl, head of the Sociology manner for general college pur- equipment room, an area of only 240
square feet.
Applications can be picked up Summer."
poses.
department.
Later. the store was
eel to a frame building on part of and returned to the National
As the decision now stands, a the
To qualify for admission to Alare -a now occupied by the college luau.
m
n
shops. A Foundation. 1044 Lincoln ave., San s
to
park
on
charged
$13
fee
will
be
pha Kappa Delta a 3.0 grade point
small fountain was added to the bookstore opt-ration.
Jose.
lots.
-regulated
campus
average is required in a minimum
BOOKSTORE ENLARGED
a
higher
goes
to
case
If
the
of 12 units of sociology as well as
When the old Carnegie library
an overall 3.0 grade point aver- court, the decision of the supe- at the corner of Fourth and San
quoted
as
a
nor
court
could
be
age. The society’s standards, thereFernando sts. became the Student
fore, closely resemble those of Phi precedent.
Union, the bookstore and fountain
The fourth variation of the origCAPITAL PUNIsliNIENT ISSUE DEAD
Beta Kappa.
were enlarged and moved into its
inal master plan for higher editSACRAMENTO
tUPII
California
lawmakers
yesterday
killed
al
The purposes of Alpha Kappa
basement. The name was changed
proposal to abolish capital punishment, a measure for which Caryl cation was proposed before the
Delta are derived from the three
to "Spartan Shop."
Chessman hail said he would give his life. The Senate Judiciary com- assembly Wednesday.
Kata"Anthropon
words:
Greek
In January 1947, the bookstore
mittee voted 8-7 to keep the bill from the upper chamber’s floor. Op-11 The new proposal is a comprOmanthenein Diakonen." It means
was moved into a "tin shack" loponents of the gas chamber said, therefore, the abolition measure mise amendment that would creto investigate man for the purSan Jose State Pres. John T. cated on the ground now occupied was dead.
ate a sepal ate board to govern
poses of service
Wahlquist will serve for the com- by the library addition. The founChessman, who is scheduled to die May 2, said recently that hisl state colleges. but would eliminate
ing three years on a national Air tain was remodeled and occupied case was so inflamatoty to lawmakers
that his existence prevented , the
controversial
coordinating
Force ROTC advisory panel as a the entire basement of the Stu- abolition. To remove himself as
an issue, he wrote the governor. council suggested in the original
ilprc-sentative of the American dent Union and later became the "kill me."
plan.
The International St intents’ or- Association of colleges for Teacher
The senators’ action cleared the way for the author-convict’s exSTORE INADEQUATE
A replacement for the original
ganization will sponsor an informal Education,
ecution as well as the gassing of 20 other men on death row and ElizaAbout 1950, it became very ob!plan was suggested earlier in the
President Wahlquist will be one
get-together at 7:30 in the Colbeth Duncan, a convicted murderess.
week by Sen. George Miller, Jr.,
of nine members on a panel which vious that the bookstore quarters
lege Union tonight.
POWELL TAX CASE BEGINS
were highly inadequate. The "over
ID-Martine/1 and Bruce Allen (RDances from other lands will will recommend policy and proNEW
YORK
(UPI
Rep.
Adam
Clayton
Powell
i
D-N.Y.1
and
Los Ga los 1 pi oposed the Britt
development of the the counter" style of operation
highlight this evening’s program, cedure for the
has
wife,
pianist
Hazel
Scott,
have
been
pictured
as
a
family
with
two change eailier this month.
was outmoded.
ROTC program.
which includes games and re- Air Force
Consequently, proceeds from the homes, three cars and an income in 1951 of $70,000 but paying only
President Wahlquist said he is
Mr. Allen’s plan would have Imfreshments.
$1000
in
income
taxes.
pleased to have "our colleges .. . bookstore and fountain operation
plemented the plan as a statute
pubto
the
The
is
open
government
began
its
case
to
prove
program
tax
evasion
The
charges
represented in the formulation of were allowed to accumulate in
rather than as an amendment,
lic. Admission is free.
order to equip, stock and build a against Powell yesterday in U.S. District Court. Powell is on trial on thus leaving fiscal control in the
air force policy."
three
counts
of
income
tax
evasion.
new bookstore.
Morton S. Robson, chief assistant United States attorney, went far hands of the legislature.
In March of 1955, construction
beyond the charges outlined an the indictment of Powell Wednesday
of the new Spartan bookstore was
starteda one-story building, de- in his opening statements. Powell specifically is accused of evading
$306a in taxes on income of $160,000 for 1951 and 1952. Powell and his
signed to take a second floor. It
was open for business at the be- wife in joint and separate returns paid $1700 during the two years.
NEGOTIATIONS TO START IN SAG STRIKE
ginning of the fall semester of the
A representative from TASC
First negotiations since the actors’ strike
HOLLYWOOD 4UPI
Owen M. Broyles, professor of same year. The entire building
COMMtlStudent
(Toward Active
started Monday will be held today between the Screen Actors Guild
economics, said today that faculty cost approximately $103,000.
senate
a
appeared before
nity)
In the spring of 1957, construc- and the seven major motion picture studios. The talks "will be formal
and staff members are urgently
If is a nipping and an
hearing in Sacramento Wednes- requested to donate blood during tion was started on the second negotiation sessions to see what can be done about ending the strike.’
eager air. And with
peday to present a 563-signature
the semi-annual Community Serv- floor addition to the bookstore. said a spokesman for the Association of Motion Picture Producers
good reason! R A gives
tition opposing the death penalty. ice drive Thursday.
The project was finished in Sep- which represents the studios.
Always ’Ready Charge
Central issue in the dispute was the Guild’s demand for a share
Ed Ginsberg. TASC lobbyist, ofProfessor Broyles said that facul- tember 1957.
Accounts to students
of future profits from sale of Post -1948 motion pictures sold to telefered the petition, signed by San ty and staff members are requested
ALL PAID FOR
with just a flash of a Reg.
Jose residents, as evidence of the to see that their donation is credEven though large sums of vision. The strike is the first of its kind in the history of the ramie
Card, and everyone is
Industry
and
has
idled
an
estimated
12,000
workers
in
to
actors.
addifon
anti -death penalty feeling here.
for
borrowed
staff
blood
money
had
to
be
and
the
faculty
ited to
really eager to get down
DICK CLARK ADMITS ’PAYOLA’
In a statement before the com- bank. He indicated that the bank constructional purposes, the enand stock up for the
the
jockey
IUPDDisc
WASHINGTON
Dick
stated
under
suggested
Clark
tire
debt
has
been
paid
and
there
has
payments.
is in need of
mittee. Ginsberg
warm season ahead. Try
The drive, sponsored by the ASB Is now cash on hand for operating oath that he broadcast songs in which he had a financial stake on his
legislators work toward represent+h.: easy way to dress
it
was
learned
yesterday.
show,
opinions
nationally
televised
the
community service committee and purposes.
ing more accurately
and pay! It’s fun!
of
the
teen-age
idol
a
Ginsberg’s
that
matinee
Clark,
a
set,
also
conceded
Students patronizing the bookthe Air Force ROTC, will be held
of their constituents.
gave
him
a
ring
and
the
manufacturer
record
his
with
into
necklace
"serve
wife
a
yourself"
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in store do It the
statement was read
way. Few of them realize that the combination value of $3400.
Morris Dailey auditorium.
record.
ROOS ATKINS
Rep. John B. BennettR-Micha , ranking Republican on the Moo
Donors who gave before Christ- Spartan bookstore has come a long
Gathering signatures for the pesubcomittee, told of Clark’s sworn statements in it:.
First at Santa Clara
tition was the first activity under- mas are now able to give again, way since its Tower hall days of "payola" investigating
response to queries from United Press International.
the 1920s.
tanen by the new oplitical party. Professor Broyles said,

Engineering Facility AWS To Give ’Zen ’Satoh’ Sudden,
To Be U.S.’ Largest Annual Show
Wednesday iStrange, Says Watts

Humboldt Prof
Loses Battle
Over Parking

Health Awards
Still Availabl

Friday Flicks

ociology Club
To Initiate 23

Spartan Bookstore
Started on Shoestring

world wire

SJS Head To Act
As ROTC Adviser

ISO Meet Tonight

TASC P resents
Faculty Blood Bank
Petition to Senate In Urgent Need

enate Sees
Fourth Plan
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Orchesis To Present Concert

Dancing Cinderella

2)44 Comment

Members of Orchesis dance
group will present an interpretative dance concert tonight and
tomorrow night at 8:30 in the
College Theater. Tickets for the
performances are $1.

Let’s Not Be Shoved
Into Two-Party System

The 10 dances on the program
are choreographed and danced
by the 35 -member dance group,
a branch of WAA.
A stately pre-classic court

Preliminary recognition of TASC t Toward an Actie Student Community) may ghe the collegea liether it likes it or
not a two-party political system.
For there is no indication that SPUR i Students for Progress, Unity and Responsibility ) has vanished from the carupus.
SPUR, though without official recognition, elected four of
its five candidates to student government posts last year.
Some have praised plans for a two-party system here, pointing to the same arrangement on the national level as an example.
But the college is not just a miniature version of the countryits problems of government are not the same and, most
importantly, its students cannot easily be divided into two opposing camps.
But students on a college campus, faced wills the possibility
of two parties, might have a hard time deciding which one is
black and which one is aliite.
Two parties wouJil, of course, raise more issues and probably would make elections more lively.
But we hope that future candidates will not be shoved into
one of just two slots.

BAKMAS
THE HOUSE

KEROSENE CLUB
ii-co-ces
San Jose State’s
WED. -FRI. - SAT.
also

HANK TRASK
and the Metronomes

CLEFS
Dancing Nightly

THE THREE

CORSAGE...
BOUQUETS
I Ot), &
Cara
CY2- 0462

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR a
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES
F.- 54 5? to 1700
Dr u.n S. sge
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
its/ph a Caldwell. Manager

prioress 4-9404
CIII PeciOF CoNSTeuCLOSI
TItIviSiON SANWA! ROOss,
coFFIE SHOP
FOUNTAIN

MONTGOMERY HOTEL
South First St. at Son Antonio

Son Jose, California

Se it cikatra
ci6elie4
ptd it here . . .

Hi, Growler. How have you been? (salutation)

GROWLER: Rotten! This college life makes a person irritable. No money’
No car! No nothing! (Growler is grouchy, grumbling gorilla.)
MAX:

Cheer up Growler. Things ere not that bad. (Ma, is an optimist)

GROWLER: What do you mean. things aren’t that bed? Why, the Rua..
slams have more missiles than us, don’t they? (Growler places his
personal problems on the national level )
MAX:

COMPONENTS
t111.9 ’CUVIOM
HIGH FIDELITY

the annual Orchesis concert.

THRUST & PARRY
Reader Attacks
’Superior Attitude’

EDITOR: I have nothing but
contempt for the present editorials. They show that the writer
has disdain for his fellow man
and that he apparently thinks he
Is better than most people.
Our society operates on the
principle that no man is inherently better than another and I
see no reason to deny this pre- ,
mise.
I tire of those elements in our
society who persist in telling
others they are superior and
Above man. Society is built and
maintained by the common, by
the little man, by the milkman.
the politicians, teachers, bakers,
etc.
We in America must learn to
look down or we face the danger
of becoming a Fascistic nation.
Why can’t the Daily have a
liberal editor who believes in democracy and loves his fellow
man instead of one like yourself, who obviously has nothing
but disdain for the little man?
You would make a good Nazi.
ROGER SELVA
ASB 13185

3400 Stevens
Creek Road

A &M Auto Repair
I

C113-1403

’ GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hydramatic
student ratesCY 5.4747
466 E. Sae Sal..ado.

JIFFY CAR WASH
Entrance Across from Civic Auditorium on W. San Carlos St.
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted
Union Oil Products
SPECIAL

99C CAR WASH
With purchase of 10 gals. Gasoline
We give Seril Green Stamps
.1),11

11%. 4..9)25,W40.1.

Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautilul Hofbrau

Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night except Sunday
San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
greatest Rinky-Tink Piano stylist

America’s

(Appears Mon. - Thurs.)

Die

Billie Gallagher
on the piano
Tues -Wed.

opy Editor
. Martin aT’ong
-.Hely Editor
Darla Grainger
tot & Music
Who Vollersen
I Iota Editor
Robert Christnum
55 ire Editor .
Ronald HMO*
Exchange Editor
(Mn Hatton
Drama Editor .
Gnrcrid %nehmen
,iffinrr Manager
Lynn Lucchetti
kilsertising Staff Jim Rallek, Rob
Bergstedt, Robert Clark. Jim Gilli
gun, Stet p Hall, .Srott Ira in, Hon
1kIlhenny, Pat McLean, Rill Mar.
tin, l’hil .Hay, Russ Pecoraro, Mike
Sanders, R. I.. Schneider, Pat Simi,.
I son, Sherry Thompson, Jeff ’reach.
! Editorial Staff:, . David Glubetich
Tracy Godfrey, Lloyd Griffin, Wax.
in. Harris, James Janssen, Dwight
Miller, Gory Palmer, ’Vick Peter.,
Lames Ragsdale, Maryleela Rao, Ed
Rapoport, .4rt Shelton, Earle Truax,
lane Young.

7he

%ague

presents ...
Live
’
JAZZ

Thurs. 9.9.
thru b
Sat. S
fil 2 a.m.

Fri -Sat.

There

isn’t

any.

Just

eat at LARKS

181 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

lioldpau

MARKET ST.

CV 7-2002

r-

.,:i-i-Nmitasnarstrarra

nriar

PENNEY’S

25

SAN JOSE

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TVThe Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABCTY

SIX-PASSENGER
CAR OR

STATION SEDAN
...CORVAIR IS BOTH!

A wondertuny useful folding seat makes every
Conan two cars in one Just one quick flip and you
inc.:Aso IS luggage and parcel space to 28 9 cubic
feet And lust as simply, you’re back to comfortable
so passenger capacity It’s standard equipment
... and extraordinarily practical.
Corwin does car-pool duty with the biggest
and best of them. Going to work or school or
nut for the evening, you’ve got a genuine
i,etpr. An for carting around piles of stuff
,d of people, just look at CO1VaiT’S station-

sedan load span, with the rear seat folded. Anil
when that’s full you can start on the trunk.
Corvair, you see, is no ordinary 0-impart
car. No others are so versatile, so ingeniowlv
engineeredwith independent suspension at
all four wheels, an air-cooled rear engin,.
that never needs water or antifreeze. You I’ can’t compare anything else coming out
these days with a Corvair. Drive one .., soon.
For
transportation

corvair

111 CIIEVIOLIT

s,

41"

raiiYrtl

.4Fresestifor

Featurinej

Mosque Joss Trio
and

Coneodion Dick Roth
MORAL:

Rhinelander
Band

Editor, Michael R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr, Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor
Make-up Editor, Tracy Godfrey

Yes, but the Russians don’t have LARKS hotdogs. We have a first
on them. (Men is local boy.)

But now, Growler, LARKS has added homemade potato salad and
deviled egg and tone fish sandwiches to the menu for Wednesdays
aind Fridays!

The newest, most eie:Hrg spc4coat fashion we’ve teen in yed
Penney’s ancient madder tone;
rich wool and Orlon Acrylic hopsacking that spans the seasons!
Choose University, or new Continental model! Regulars, shorts,
longs.

ecl as secod c’ass ma..er Pp.1 24
f4. at San Jose, Ce’ifernIe under the
n.f March 2, 1879. Member Celle.
- Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub’1sh
daily by Associated Students of San
kse State College, except Saturday and
I Sunday. during college year.
Subscr;ptIons accepted only on a re
mainder-ofschool-year basis. In Fa’l se
master. $4: in Spring semester. $2.
1
Cy 4-6414Editori5l Ext. 210.

GROWLER: Tell me something I don’t know. LARKS has always had the
best hotdogs. (Sometimes Growler is a discerning individual.)
MAX:

YEAR-AROUND WEIGHT
SPORT COATS

ftrs.amt in

MAGIC PUMPKINWith a thrust of a magic wand, Orchesis
dance group will portray the fairy tale, "Cinderella," with music
and dancing at the Orchesis concert tonight and tomorrow night
in the College Theater. Ten dance numbers will be presented at

Sp2ztattailti

MAX:

Live Lio-ht
e,

15fFMMT TM!

aa

TRITE CONVERSATION

The concert will close
with a
fantasy of the fairy
tale, nou,
derella." Orchesis will
give a
special performance of
"Cinder.
ella" at the Young
People’s eon.
cert at the civic
auditorium
March 25.

_e-

photo by Bob Chramen

garden City

5

sions of color, anit
’Holiday," a
satire on modern living.

TgROu.TsoruCND!
E

WHERE TO GET OFF
LONDON I UPI i--A guide book
to Dublin, Ireland, mentions cour- 1;;’, 51 SO
teous bus conductors "who will at
point out your closest stop and of- I_
ten tell you where to get off."

Center ef Park & nailee
near eaficrucian Park

Also on the program are a
lively dance to the popular folk
tune of "Cindy," "Color in Motion," a choreogrApher’s impres-

s

365 E. Julian

nr FLOWERS

RON WALKER

for

The honor of a country depends much more on removing its faults than on boasting
of its qualities.Imazzin

1),ndenglia," will open
dance,
the program followed by "E=
MC2 " "Circle of the Year,
"Sweet Life," "Quintet" and
"Protest."

IThe. lie& Xaefee
484 E. SAN CARLOS
b1344s.een 9th and 10th

This u the Coned,

700 I Door Sacra

Drive itit’s fun-tastic! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deab.

--rNOW

Holden Hurls ’Homecomin ’

SiS Nine Faces Chico

Bv NICK PETERS
Coming home after seven
vers. clone road battles, coach
Sobcaak’s sanity haseballers
take on Chico stale college in
their 19101 local debut today at
3 p.m. on the San J use Municipal stallions diamond.

change of plans puts
A sudden
unbeaten lefthander Dick Ifolden
mound for the Spar11-01 on the
tans against the Northern Califorwhich the locals defeated,
nia nine,
’59 contest played
10-3. in the sole
teams.
by the two
Holden was slated to fire against
Dons yesterday, hut Sobc-

1:SF’s

PORTOLA DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
CY 4-13842

163 E. Williams

spite his winning effort the last
time out.
Today’s starter, Holden, looked
1111111114W Si:Millar is located)
very good in his only other
at the corner of 10th and Alma ment, limiting Cal Poly’s assignMustangs
sta. The present h
of the to Just three safeties in registering
Spartan nine was previously the a 2-1 win.
h
diamond for the old Man
Sobczak’s lineup, which appears
Jose tted sox of the (’lass C Callloaded with batting savvy but is
fornla league.
still finding It difficult to bang ’em
out when it counts, is led by the
zak substituted his other ace lefty, potent bat of outfielder Jim PusaLarry Williams, at the last minute teria .333 better in ’59.
enabling Holden to start in the iniLEE IN SLUMP
tial home fray.
The speedy fly-chaser appears to
have regained the stick form which
CAL CLASH
Tomorrow the Spartans travel made him a constant batting threat
to Berkeley’s Edwards Field seek- last season, but outfielder Emmett
ing revenge for an early season 4-1 Lee, a .362 slugger a year ago, is
loss at the hands of Cal ace Ted having his troubles at the dish and
his long-hall -hitting ability is soreSettle.
Gene Tagliaferri, a righthander ly missed.
Al Pimentel, the other gardener,
with lots of promise, will do the
flinging for the Gold and White does not hit for a very robust avagainst Settle, who was treated erage (.198 in ’59), but packs the
pretty roughly by the Spartans de potential for an occasional longball wallop having already socked
a round-tripper this campaign.

Paul 4cle4
Solos and Service

CY 3-9766 1435

Cinder Champ ?

The Alameda

2DECN’TSAY

.
another
of their
LI extra inning thrill,
-sot Jose State’s baseball
sair-iis won its
’al league
ictiory as senior lefthander
1..irry Williams slugged and
hurled his mates to a 5-4.
, stanza, victory over USF’s Don.
at the losers Ewing Field yes-1

Men

ruEns
-,

I

distinction

erday.
It was portsider Williams, who
had a nifty 2.48 ERA in ’59, that
stole the show from the rest of
the players, going three-for-five
I at the opiate with a double and
a triple, and striking out 14 of his
opposition while on the mound.

always prefer

- -" +
4.his the au-

flat tops

Pipers you’ve

, in "Playboy"...
,,511 mean and
,pire slim!

ivy leagues

4.95

’

at

olio,. ?we’s ro $2.5

GRAIRIS

jimmier
52 S. Fourth

VALLEY

FAIR

next to

moshers’

2801 Stevens Creek Rd.

s

In the tenth the locals pushed
over the decider on a single by
the ever-present Williams, who
promptly pilfered second and
romped home with the winning
ker on a clutch hit off the p0tent stick of .11m Pusateri.
The crafty southpaw fell behind
in the second frame as the Dons
scored the first marker on a trio
, of safeties.
San Jose tallied twice to go
ahead in the fourth, the chief blow
being a booming double by Williams.
’

TiO
I LAT TOPS

LADIES

HAIRCUTS

WRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
CY 2-4251

4,r, 24th &

USF was quick to 44111allar
half of the fourth
on a pair of hits, hut the Spartans scored singletons in the
fifth and sixth to go ahead, 4-2.
Williams’ wildness in the seventh
allowed the Ifilitoppers to knot the
count at four-all, as they capital count in their

ized on three walks issued by the
tette

Complete Dinner Selections
Sirloin Tip
Roast Beef .
Veal Cutlet .

$150

their first roil test of the
voting season today when they
journey to Berkeley to meet a
strong Cal racquet squad.
The highly regarded Bears will
send top-seeded southpaw strokes
Bill Hones against the Spartans’
Whitney Reed in the feature

match.

I fil.rrily Service ...

Fine Food

GENE’S DINNERS
N

Cy t iftil
1595 S. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE

T1,

I:

Bob Hill
Itd Atsh
as the No. ,ingles man for Butch
Krikorian’s netmen. Hill will play
the No. 3 singles match, followed
by Nick Scharf, Bill Schaefer and
Ken Green.
Krikorian’s trash team, paced by
Stillson Judah, ran its unbeaten
skein to four with a lopsided win
over city college. 6-1.

Coiffures
for
Coeds

.:

swept

straight

front T’ to

sils

"UP THE CREEK"

EL RANCHO
’OPERATION PETTICOAT’
’HAPPY ANNIVERSARY’

TACOS - 26’
Combination Plate

with student body card
Wave

Special ..

$7 50

SAM’S
Ma)

1r)urirR
L

CY 4.9934

14 Almaden

Tuners - Speakers
MOND

f HIfl

;tern liaosimwtslbslasiSeara,1
199 W San Carlos

5

Enchilada, Rice, Beans & Salad

TICO’S TACOS
4th & Si. James

Weekend Guests?
Dirczt them to ...

MOTEL CITY CENTER
where they

. .

the ultimate in

will

enjoy

modern relaxation!

46 New Deluxe Sound -Proof Units.
Special rates to Students and their Guests.
TV and Telephones in all rooms.
Individually controlled Heating and Air Conditioning.
SOUTH SECOND
AT REED
EYprr!,s 4-2995

Pizza
that’s
worth
crowing
about
is now
available!

OLYMPIC GAMES
kr ROME
Information on hotels,
icl,ets, tours etc

Phone AN 4-5716

SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING
WASH & DRY

IRENE’S
Drive’ in
Lanudry

rt
sce,7a7
s.

Closed

Cion,
ucticta 76

Monday end Tuesdays

SAN REMO’S
218

PATRONIZE

Jose CY

Willow Street San

OUR ADVERTISERS

4-4009
AlMMI

.

I

; /1

111 Ii

SD Hi I

THESE PRICES ONLY WITH ASB CARD
Brake Shoes

3.98

I r.

rorl

Permanent

TODAY!

"CRANES ARE FLYING"

ternoon.

HI -Fl STEREO

EICO
KITS

Starts

TOWNE THEATER

All purpose weight man Tom
Daniels will compete in the shotput, discus, javelin and broadjump
Coach Winter has prominent
plans for Daniels in the decathlon
His marks are not great in any one
event hut are better than average
in all the weight contests.
Daniels is also trying his luck
at masking one of the Spartan relay
teams. Ile is very fast hut the
only time fans may observe hi,
speed is when he runs down the
broadjump runway.
Jim Garcia in the javelin will be
out to better his own personal best ,
of 204 feet set last week.
The visiting teams are not
ed to say the least but st,
give the Raiders an interesting

Rnbudt by L., 4,,

20^4,
Discount

THEATER
CY 3-7007

’THE LAST ANGRY MAN’

GENERATORS

;race, 6.2, 6-0.

FOX

THE MIRACLE

MR. ATLAS

n

Judah. who took up the slack
left by the loss of first seeded fsin
Kliss who dropped out of school,

Plus Other Selections

Orders to Go

With win No. 1 under its belt,
San Jose’s yearling baseballers will
be out to make it two in a row
today when they host Willow Glen
high school on the varsity practice
diamond at 317i p.m.
Spartan Coach Bill Fralcigh has
not designated his hill choice. but
will go with either Mark Johnson,
Bill Berry or Dennis Walker
against the Rams, who are one of
the top high school nines in the
area.
Willow Glen relies heavily on the
strong pitching arm of Nat Martinez. an exceptionally strong hurler
who moves the ball well.
Martinez got the call last year
against the State fresh and responded by upsetting the Spartan
applecart.
Despite firsr game jitters, Fraleigh is high on his infield combination and is hoping for.a strong
defensive team.
The frosh mentor’s mound corps
is not at full strength. Bill Robertson, and portsider, Gary Tanaka,
are both on the sidelines with sore
arms.
Whether the pair will be ready
Monday at 3 p.m. when the horsehiders meet USE on the home din-

"ME AND THE COLONEL"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

will
make his first attempt at the mile
and two mile for SJS. lIe won both
events for the Santa Ana junior
college team in last year’s J(’
championships.
Bullet Bob Poynter, Willie Williams, Bob 13rooks and Machamer
will run the 440 relay against the
Gators and the Antics in preparation for next Saturday’s Stanford
relays.
Jim Flemons will join the quartet above for the clashes and may
run the loss- hurdles.

Krikorian Net Squad Squares Off
Against Bears in Berkeley Battle
into

HOME COOKING

.

GAY THEATER
"JOURNEY TO THE
CENTER OF THE EARTH"

’HAPPY ANNIVERSARY’

CLARK TO RCN MILE
Chao Choo Charlie Clark

BOB POYNTER
. , . unlimited potential

BELOW

’ENEMY

color

,...14..ao Reins
plus . . .
second big feature

An event to watch will
hop, step and jump featuring Mar
Burton, who last week broke the ’
school record with a leap of
a
48 feet
Burton’s concentration, detei
nation and speed label him a
"Rome Bound" in either or he i
the broad jump and the hop, step
and jump.

Frosh Baseballers
1,, Seek econd Win

of

in

finals. Phil Clifton and Metier
Machainer were almost a dm h
to rusk,. the finals had ’this (-rent
been scheduled.

trio].

FRIDAY FLICKS
7:30 Friday
Morris Daily
Admission 25c

"THIS EARTH
IS MINE"

The Golden Raiders suffered a
i,,cs blocs cc hen it nes rerealed
that the 220 Ion hurdles still not
he run this year In the NI

Mound Ace
Bats, Flings
State to Win

-

400 meter hurdles which will featore the Spartan debut of Bruce
McCullough. He has been out with
a pulled muscle and Coach Winter
expects large dividends from the
sophomore from Pomona junior
college.

SPARTAN DAILY-11

MAYFAIR

\ \ MATLOW
By
rciiiros to Spartan Stud’
t ((((((( rrow at I p.m. is Ion
the t:al Aggies from Itas is and Squi Francisco prinide the
petition for the S.IS cinder spied in the inaugural meet of ilic
season. There will be a score kept of all events.

Coach Bud Winter bah decided to run the inert according
to NCAA rules. This means that events will be run in yards
rather than Olympic Standard metric system.
The only exception will be the
*
*
*

11. 1960

SLATE I

Chow

Ac

SCOR-NAI-EN-CHI
Sobczak’s infield includes John
Galvan, lb;
Larry Bachiu, 2b;
Doug McChesney, 3b; Larry Tognolini, as: and Augic Scornaienchl
(that’s right, three vowels in a
row, catcher.
To date, the stocky backstop
appears to be the toughest at bat,
rapping the ball well on most occasions.
It’s all clown in black and white,
the Spartans could become a very
tough hall club this season, buta
remedy has to be found, and quick,
to patch up the team’s shyness at
bat with men on base.

Soo this new PORTA-CYCLE.
... folds easily for carrying
fits into the smallest car trunk.
Great for traveling, shopping, or
sporting.

Fa iday, Mal t+

Spartan Spikers
Tested Tomorrow

Stadium Site

Just Arrived!
"I lir RAM’S HEAD
che ,,,tortf man’s shop

1

Small College Meet

PE.R,,Shf..T

qulity.
40y, titbit friction
Have pOurra for

9.95

real fast step!

Fuel Pumps
Rebuilt Water Pumps Rebuilt
Gurente4 fir
rebuib by
Ivry

many maim, of
..4 An

6,14
ter.

..

P.1

AL) CAR".

Ar ory

REBUILT

Regulators lir
Artfood.

2.98

Mas:er Cylinders
roa91,

And r,,e4

PrM1,0

2 OC

ar II 40
vv. 5.0.
C.44111.,,
1.- Iligtri
Chrplor,, 3-Ilidon% and

Nash Cars, SOintin
$5 to VS.
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raccillir ACII(911
Poi 5’i’, .
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Good Samaritan Puts KB
Grades Before Rental
iltodePhe APuy Co.

Germany’s Gain

CSTA Signups Due ffnai Brith
r
For Spring Meet
Fete
day to Spring

up for He C .11,rnia Student
Teachers assn. spring conference to
be held March 19 at the College of
Notre Dame in Belmont. Theme
of the conference is "Ethical Practice and Professional Controls."
Interested students may sign up
bulletin board in THat the
55. Cost of the conference lunchCCM j5 SIlO.

esTA

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

e Alameda at Shasta
CY 4 744 7
Sunday Services
8:30 & 11 am.,
7.00 p.m.

RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate

3 MONTHS $15

KENNEDY BUSINESS
MACH’
965 San Fornondo
2.7561,

Who said good grades don’t pay
off?
Mate% et’ It was, it’s for sure it
wasn’t SJS sophomore Fred Kubik.
At the beginning of last semester, apartment house manager
Leonard Detrick told his more than
100 student tenants he’d refund a
full semester’s rent to the Spartan
with the highest grade point average.
Ile also promised smaller refunds to the runner-up man and
woman student.
Kubik and his fellow Pink Diamond apartment dwellers pitched
In. True to his word, Detrick
awarded the winner, Kubik, a
check for all the rent he’d paid in
for the semester.
He also handed over checks of
about $50 each to Deann Kennear
and Fred Meyer, both juniors.

ITnai Brith 11111e1, Jewish student foundation, will hold its first
annual Purim ball tomorrow night
at 8 in Temple Emanu-El, San
Jose.
The dance will celebrate Purim,
a Jewish holiday observing Queen
Esther’s story. Highlight of the
evening will be the crowning of
Puritn king and queen.
The foundation’s annual United
.lea ish Student appeal will be officially opened at the dance. The
drive will rake funds for Jewish
refugees returning to Israel from
European countries and to aid re[ogees already in Israel.
Cost of the Purim ball will be
25 cents for members and 50 cents
ior non-members. A car pool to
the dance will leave the Spartan Y
m.
7

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Christian Center

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP

92 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
^ at 7:30 a.m.
9 a.m, to S p.m.
E. Arrold

9:45 a.m. Perspective

6:00 p.m. Knox Club

Episcopal Church

meet student
friends here ...

Services at Trinity, 81 N. Zed
Communion
a m
’+.25 and 1100 urn.
Morning Prayer
W. B. Murdock, Rector
Warren Debenhern, Ant.

G. WIefIeld Blount, Minister
Charles Tyler, Minister
to Students

Adventure and Involvement
SUNDAY, MARCH 13
5:47 p.m.Supper
6:30 p.m. MeetingC. Wright Mills
"Pagan Sermon to the Christian Clergy"
8:45 and 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.Church Services
10:00 a.m. College Bible Classes

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
484 E. San Fernando St

Presbyterians Welcome You
SUNDAY WORSHIP:
First Presbyterian Church, 48 No. 3rd
Services at 9.30 and 11.00 a.m.

EVEREND PHIL W. BARRETT, Pastor
PRESBYTERIAN’S OFFICIAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
"United Campus Christian Fellowship"
Main meeting: Tuesday 7:15 p.m.
at The Christian Center, 92 South Fifth Street

LAND 0’ GOSHEN, LOOKEEIfs (sigh) ELvis, and he’s a-lookin’
right handsome in his city duds foh the fust time sincet bein’ let
go by the ARmy. He’s a-settin’ right purty in his home thar in
Memphis. Theah on the left is his Christmas tree from three years
back, saved careful -like foh his REturn. "This was my last Christmas at home before I joined the Army," drawled Elvis.

Methodism’s Ministry at SE
First Methodist
Church

St. Paul’s
Methodist Church
’.’ATH and SAN SALVADOR STS.
9:30 a.m. College Church
School Class

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STS.
Welcomes you to

MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 a.m.
visiting minister

MORNING WORSHIP

Rev. Lawrence Hawley
"Going God’s Way"
Sunday Evening Worship
"He Goes Before Us"

9:30 artd 11:00 a.m.
How

Dealt with Penitence"

A unique science journal, pub- a commercial distributor is cir"Particle" to campus
lished and edited by two college culating
newstands throughout the country.
students, was unveiled recently at
Harry J. Wineroth, Spartan
the University of California cambookstore manager, said copies of
pus bookstore.
the journal are not on order.
It has been noted as the only
Articles appearing in the journal
journal that is devoted exclusively are all written by high school and
to the exchange of student ideas undergraduate college students and
are based on their own research
on science.
or experiments, Aitkens said.
Dunbar Aitken.s, 26, publisher:
and editor Lloyd Prentice, 18,
founded the journal which they
tabbed "Particle."
"Particle" has not yet gained
noticeable recognition at SJS as
neither bookstore, on or near the
campus, has ordered it.
Dr. Dmitri E. Thorn, assistant
professor of mathematics, said he
has heard of the journal and believes it to be a "good thing."
With the aid of high school and
college students, the editor and
I publisher work out of a small office over a garage in Berkeley.
Aitkens explained that ’’Particle" was originated because "as
students we want to be in touch
with other students, and that other students might feel that way
too."
The first "Particle" was born in
mimeographed form with a circulation of 100 that was sent to science students. With science professors’ and students’ encouragement, plus several $50 "corporate"
subscriptions purchased by sciendie firms, the journal switched to
;5rofessional printing and expanded
:ts circulation.

John M. Foster, Assoc. Minister

Edwin M. Sweet, Minister
Carl Mtsger, Minister of Visitation

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Blocks from Campus

2nd and San Antonio

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30 and 11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Minister
Dr. Clarence Sands
"A Cordial Isy’Llt’s,rs for EvAry Sunday"

TRI-C
SUNDAY
9: II a.m. Seminar"Fundempande at
Christianity"
6:00 p.m. Tri.0 Club"Consider Him"

3rd and San Antonio

Relish:is completes the college experience.
Participate with other collegians this Sunday.

Job Interviews

KOED Log

--

KOED, campus closed-circuit radio
NOTE: Interviews are held in the
station will broadcast the following proPlacement office, Adm234. Appoint- grams today in SDI 17 and the College
ment lists are put out in advance of
Union, 315 S. Ninth at.
the interview and students are request.
12:30.1 p.m.Friday affair, Di Attila.
ed to sign up early.
1-1:05 p.m.Spartan Sports parade.
1:05-1:25 p.m.Down the Tubes with
TODAY
Howie and Jim.
Aerojet-General corp., Sacramento.
I:25-1:30 p.m.KOED headline news.
Chemical, mechanical engineering.
1:30 p.m.Sign-off.
:s ard metal.
--

Oren

Allis Chalmers Manufacturing ea. Sa"
Franc.: -.0. Grad .ate training program
Eiestrical and rneLkon’t,al engineering.

Pizza with a

Spartaguide__

SUNDAY
Wesley foundation
"Dine-aMite
p.m., reerng, 7 per.. bob a.
W’", 4-.....ndation. 205 E. SA ,
MONDAY
Junior class, meeting. 5326. 3:30 pr.Senior class, meeting. cafeteria A
(0 rio.

SECOND AND SANTA CLARA
STS,

MONDAY . . .
aPAY7t0...

Luck of the Irish ...

Monday, March 14 to Friday, March 18

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
Campus"

"Right on

P
U
O
I y
eyes
can
on

eat yoo.I at ipar

. . . Jon?fooL/or

CHEAP

CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST
Complete eye examinations and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
EASIEST
CREDIT TERMS
Mention this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 151 ANO
SAN FERNANDO) Also-199 S. First St. I Corner of 1st and hi
Antonio.
Call CY 7-1880

REWARD

at 4

"Personality"

395 Almaden Ave

CY 7-9908

THURSDAY

Corned Beef & Cabbage
FRIDAY

$1

SPAGHETTI
all you can eat

STUDENT
SPECIALS

Fri. and Sat. Night
Have fun w,th the

LEE SISTERS
TODAY
Alpha Delta Sigma,
1 p.m.
Newman club, ’’dirne.e.dIp
Neva:nen hall. 12 noon. ’
SATURDAY
Alpha Eta Sigma, initiation bar e
Ilemy Farm, 2825 El Camino Pea 7
speaker Or. Pete Zidnak, asscc’a,
--,fessor of business.
Newman club, Hilo to the Pinnacle. ,
Newman hall, 8:30 a.m.

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE C./press 3-7500

HOUSE OF PIZZA

MONDAY

Office of the District Director Inter"e agwrt Spec.a
nal Revenue,
arts, o:ficer; for irternal revenue ser
ad
.’^ess adi^i:
tra Arthur Andersen and no. A
U.S. Naval Ordnance Test station, Ch
and per
nu Lain. Genera
sonnel administration. Economics, sotio
logy political science psychology. socia
v.ience and business administration.
Camp Fire Girls. Administrative per
The publishers "scraped together
all the money we could," editor +ions.
Prentice said, to print :3000 copies
of the latest issue. He added that

Seven Last Words of Jesus
Rev. DONALD A. GETTY, Minister

Brad Brown, student at Church ’
Divinity school of the Pacific, all
Canterbury as,
speak at the
meeting Sunday evening at 7
clock.
Brown has directed summer service projects in Hawaii and Western Kansas. He will discuss summer service projects with the
group. These projects are operated
by students all over the globe.
Christ
Brown is assisting at
Episcopal church in Alameda in
addition to his work at the seminary.
A supper will precede the meeting at 6 p.m. Canterbury president
Jarrett Lange said that faculty.
St udent s, administration and
friends, especially those new to the
group, are invited to attend.

Cal Bookstore Unveils
Science Exchange Mag

AM.

REVEREND DON EMMEL, Campus Pastor

Divinity Student
To Talk Sunday

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA,
JR.

3

LUBRICATION
.. $1.50
CAR STORAGE-Monthly Rates
NITE PARKING
$7
6 p.m. to 8 a.m.
Day and Nite
$10

COMMUNITY SINGING
The Place where Everyone
Gets Into The Act"

IRISH
VILLAGE

Vacation Trailer Rentals
Auto and Towing Service
Brake Service
Batteries
Tuneups

93 Willow Street

Classified Rates:

Bring A.S.B. Card

15c line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 lin minimum

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
4TH and SAN FERNANDO

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
General Business
Accounting
Immediate career Civil Service positions in the tax
accounting, law auditing and processing fields are now
available with the Internal Revenue Service in Northern
California. Students obtaining degrees in law, accounting, general business will qualify for these positions.
Excellent fringe benefits. For more information contact
the placement office.

INTERVIEWS HELD MARCH 14

ra /if a ie..1

clitti

12 beautiful Portraits
25 Wallet Portraits
One Oil Painting ...
complete for 23.95

Make your appointment now, have ,
special won’t lest. Other attractive
Cap & C. a. r and street clothes.

This
j

Cortio:41 liollyteced ctudio
CYpress 2-8960

41 NORTH FIRST ST.

CLASSIFIEDS

BREHM BROS.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

_g

16.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Towf Hall
No Phone Orders
Lest and Found

Share Rentals

Hudson 50 4 -do,

Girl to share apt. with 3 others. Call CY
7.28.713

’ 49 Lincoln scamp ’
RCA 45 Portable
Elderly gentleman desires young married
CY 7 611,.
couple ’0 share nice home ’leer college. Must be Protestant. For details,
Miscoll ...... for Sale
CY 4-4190 eves.
o1-2
On Seruel gas rehig.
Apartments for Rent
O. Call CY 4.2365 alter 5
Pr.

Found: one nit el sdverwae. one toast, Modern 2 bdrm.
apt. near campus 1957 Sa3 I Eastern -built McbOte..e,R11
and one birdbathall have A’pha 459 S. 4th St. CY
4.5085 or AL 2-3420. for ’couple. extras. CY 3.1070.
Phi stamped hn them. A.T.O. pledges.
Furn, apt. neer college, eccomodation CY 7.8798 after r Help WantedFemale
for 3, $110: for 4, $120. Inquire at 514 0.0, a" Pow"
Fraternal organisation, I.blk from col. E. Reed, San Jose.
joa
c ;S:;;TI’
I wants 3 phone girls to do phone work in
rcatrdei
io,nTt pailnel,4p, it,
Vacation
rive. between 6:30-9p.m. 123 S. 3rd, CY 1-2 bdrrh. quiet loe, reas, rate, wtr., garb lure
roes,
5.3927
paid. 712 S. 10th, CY 4.4229.

O

PrIetlee
Rooms for Root
Messes fee Reef
$12.50: ’14
Room for rent. Approved boarding house
Invitations,
ioo Wedelicus
2.9191. Cap et’l
7.9817.
Apt, and houses for rent. Call Spartan you notes free. AL
CY / 81377
CY 7.8713.
s college house, 47 S. 8th. Furn.
linen, washer, phone, piano.
Autos for Selo
service. $28.
THISVZEND!
1-1A:03
4 2 E A SD.AnTEIC.I
r
, i
i
Students Room and board. 655 S. 2nd Model "A" Coup., A I rv nd. Gd. body.
St., S.J. CY 4.5138.
tiros. and chrome. CY 7-8582.
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